Flexibility

Cost
STRENGTHS
Good in repetitive work. Time estimates are likely to be good and production is easy to count.
Simplicity of technique helps program manager to set up a consistent progress reporting system. Easy to understand, accept and implement.
Effective at work-center levels.
Cover a specific phase of program life cycle well.
N/A
Clearly shows ability to meet schedules in repetitive work. • A small probability of reaching the most optimistic time (shortest time), time a.
• A small probability of reaching the most pessimistic time (longest time), time b.
• The one most likely time which would fall between the two extremes above, time m.
• The ability to measure uncertainty in estimating.
Because it has all four attributes, the beta distribution was chosen for determining the expected time. Figure  5 shows a beta distribution with the time designations under the curve.
Probability of Meeting
Schedule Figure  8 ). The result is shown in Figure  9 .
What does the Swan network show?
. Note: Crash time is in work days and cost is in thousands of dollars.
Crash costs include normal schedule costs. For example, the Activity 1-2 crash cost ($62.5K) includes the normal schedule cost of $60K.
The activity marked * cannot be "crashed."
Network Scheduling When Resources Are Limited
In the previous discussion, the assumption was that a new activitycould start as soon as preceding activitieswere completed, because sufficient resources were available to perform the work. In practice, however, resources to proceed are not always available. Figure  10 ).
The network in Figure  10 can be shown in another manner (see Figure  11 ). In this net- 
Universality of Program Coverage
Decision Analysis Forecasting
Updating
Flexibility
Cost
Brings simple order out of mass confusion.
Very good for one-time programs like construction and development.
Excellent for stimulating alternatives, especially when coupled with time-cost data.
Excellent for forecasting ability to meet schedules.
Easy to update estimates as progress information is received.
Portions of network can be changed easily to reflect program changes.
WEAKNESSES
The technique is as accurate as the activity-time estimates. The margin of error is generally less in construction than in development.
Compounded, unreliable estimates in a large program may lead to unreliable status information.
Concepts of slack and network families can be difficult to grasp. Computerized networking complicates the process; however, on a complex program without computerization for criteria 5 through 8, the strengths shown cannot be obtained readily.
Weak in production phase of life cycle. Not well-suited for quantity production.
If computer based.
If computer based.
Because considerable data is required, it is usually costly -especially if computerized.
acquisition with the production process and delivery requirements.
A line-of-balance chart shows which control points need attention, not to maintain future delivery schedules. Using the LOB technique, reporting to customers or top management is quick, inexpensive and graphic. Charts used for analysis and trouble shooting are suitable for at-a-glance status reporting. Without a computer controlled production process, the line-of-balance technique doesn't lend itselfreadily to day-to-day updating. However, a monthly or weekly check usually keeps the process on schedule. Select only the most meaningful events as control points in developing this chart.
These main events can be given symbols that show whether they involve purchased items, subcontracted parts, or parts and assemblies produced in-house. Assemblies break down into subassemblies, which break down into parts or operations. Thus, one can develop a production plan for any part or level of assembly.
The more steps that are monitored, the more sensitive and more complicated the chart be-
comes.
Generally, control points on a single chart should be limited to 50. If there are more than 50, subsidiary production plans can be used to feed the top plan. Thus, each chart can be kept simple and easy to understand.
The shipping date of subsidiary charts is when a sub-program must be ready to join the overall schedule.
On the production plan chart, each monitored step is numbered leR to right.
Step 1 has the longest lead time. The shipping date is the highest numbered step. When two steps are done at the same time, they are numbered from top to bottom.
The production plan chart shows interrelationships and sequence of major steps, and lead times required for each step. An understanding of the manufacturing processes involved and sound judgment are required to know which step and how many steps must be monitored.
The 12 control points in the production plan chart used as an example represent key tasks in manufacturing one lot of missiles. The plan indicates that fabricate ballisticsshell (control point 1) must begin 24 work days before government acceptance. Thus, this activitymust begin 24 work days before January 1 to meet the firstscheduled delivery of five units by the end of December (see the objective chart). The lead time for other control points can be related to the scheduled delivery in a similar manner.
In a five-day-week operation, a month is generally recognized as having 22 work-days. Time for in-house transfer and storage must be allowed in addition to the processing time.
To control production, the manager needs monthly status information for each control To recap, the line-of-balance is constructed in the following manner:
• Select a control point, for example (7).
From the program ( Figure  15 -B) determine the lead time, the time from the control point to shipment point (12 workdays). The graphical representation of the principal steps to be taken enroute to the objective---a modified Gantt Chart--is shown in the production plan chart (Figure 15-B) .
The graphical representation of the inventory of the stock status for the principal steps is shown in the program status chart ( Because the LOB technique isproduction oriented, it provides quick detection of bottlenecks in the production process. Management can then take appropriate action, such as increasing resources at each bottleneck. when tackling the difficult and unique tasks associated with developing and producing a system, isto eliminate unnecessary delays in accomplishing the job at hand. Time is a resource in systems management, to be treated with indifference or used well like any other resource. For pro-
jects not yet in full swing, it is important to recognize that time has economic value, and that we may be taking time too much for granted." Richardson cites historic reasons for stretching out program schedules.
Funding can create a problem. In hungry years the schedule is often stretched because of reduced funding.
